
 

 

 
                                                                                                    THE MONTH IT WAZ 

                        (June 2021) 

 This academic year 2021 - 22 began for all 

of us with joy of a three-day fest of learning, 

from 2nd June 2021 to 4th June 2021. It has 

been believed that the most important 

resource that any institution of higher 

education has, is its ease, its faculty 

members, quotation knowledge and skills to 

students. However, school faculty members 

are currently faced with increasing demands 

to be creative, and effective teachers 

managing multiple roles and responsibilities 

like; micro- group teaching, problem- based 

teaching, case- based discussion, becoming 

mentors and develop and validate, evaluate 

new curriculum, integrating technology into 

teaching- learning and master new 

computer- based educational programs. 

Leadership and management proficiency 

has been embedded in this festival of 

learning. Members need to be prepared in 

order to deal with rapid changes and shifting 

paradigms. Without such training, teaching 

is often reduced to instructors. Training has 

positive effect on student academic 

achievements. In higher education, such 

training provides a platform to gain in 

knowledge and skills. Changes in teaching 

behaviour, changes in organisational practiced and student learning trainings, lead to enhancing the 

future of the profession, giving an ability to compete in this ever-changing world. The teachers of Jain 

Heritage a Cambridge school Shamirpet, is Heartly thankful to the management for such a wonderful 

start of an investment in knowledge which pays the best interest.           Team Shamirpet 

Date Event 
02-06-2021 

To 
04-06-2021 

Faculty Training Program 
 

07-06-2021 
To 

11-06-2021 
 

Assembly presentation by  Grade I-X  
Topic:  “Welcome” 

07-06-2021 Special Assembly on 
“World Food Safety Day” 

08-06-2021 Special Assembly on 
“World Ocean Day” 

08-06-2021 Collage Making Competition(CCA) 
14-06-2021 

To 
19-06-2021 

Assembly presentation by  Grade I-X 
Topic: 

“Physical Health Awareness week 
15-06-2021 Special Assembly on 

“Global Wind Day” 
17-06-2021 Special Assembly on 

“World Day to Combat –
Desertification and Drought” 

18-06-2021 Special Assembly on 
“International Picnic Day” 

18-06-2021 Greeting Card Making Activity(CCA) 

19-06-2021 Special Assembly on 
“National Reading Day” 

21-06-2021 
To 

25-06-2021 

Assembly presentation by  Grade I-X 
Topic: 

“Mental Health Importance” 
21-06-2021 Special Assembly on 

“International Yoga Day” 
21-06-2021 Special Assembly on 

“World Music Day” 
23-06-2021 Special Assembly on 

“International Olympic Day” 
25-06-2021 Essay Writing Competition(CCA) 
28-06-2021 

To 
30-06-2021 

Assembly presentation by  Grade I-X 
Topic: 

“Importance of Education” 
30-06-2021 Special Assembly on “World Asteriod 

Day” 

   Jain Heritage a Cambridge    

School, Shamirpet   



 

 

Schools are very important for various reasons. They 

teach and prepare us for anything that is out there. The 

school helps us crave some important rules and tools 

that we will need for a successful 

future. Therefore, the start of 

any new school year should be lively, energetic and inspirational. With 

this inspiration, JHCS Shamirpet celebrated a week-long welcome to its 

students back to the classes from their summer break in a creative way. A 

welcome assembly was organised on 7th June 2021. It gave a new start 

with full of motivations hopes and dreams, besides it does not only 

motivate our students, but teachers and others.Your limitation……… it's 

only your imagination.Thus, let us start our new year at school with hopes and dreams that no 

matter how limited we might be, we will do our best to achieve what we all call dreams, also, it 

is something magical about success.        Ms.Madhuri Mishra 

“Develop a passion for learning. If you 

do, you will never cease to grow.” 

A welcome back special morning assembly was 

conducted by the students of grade 1 to 10. It was 

presented with rejuvenating spirit and excitement. 

India’s one of the youngest mountaineer  Ms. Jaahnavi Sriperambuduru graced the occasion as 

a special guest to motivate all students for this academic year. Ms. Jaahanvi’s words inspired 

and energized to take up challenges and achieving them. The anchoring was excellently done 

by Dhanasri and Dhruv. The assembly started with invoking the blessings from the almighty 

followed by the school song. The Indian pledge was taken up to uphold the duties of our country 

by Shaswath. To begin the day a motivational thought was read out to inspire everyone by 

Inaaya, new word with meaning was read out efficiently by Himamshu and the news was read 

out by Jaya to know the happenings around the world. A special assembly on the topic ‘World 

Food Safety Day’ celebrated on 7th June was also presented by the students to share awareness 

about being healthy and nutritious food. Amazing food 

facts was precisely given by Srija. Relevant articles about 

the special assembly were aptly read out by Sindhuja, 

Keertan and Srihas. A suitable poem was recited by 

Chandradeep. An amusing skit ‘Virtual classroom’ was 

enacted by staff members on the pretext of the excuses 

made during virtual classes. The students and staff 

members welcomed their enterprising Principal Ms. 

Raheela Tabassum virtually during the assembly. Ms. 

Madhuri, senior coordinator gave an intro of the 

principal. A welcome address was given by Ms. Raheela 

Tabassum Principal, to all the staff members and the 

students. The special assembly was concluded by the national anthem.                                                                          

Ms. S.Saraswathi 

Welcome Back to School  

And 

Special Assembly on 

 “World Food Safety Day” 

 

Assembly presentation 

by Grade I-X Topic: 

“Welcome” 

 

 



 

 

World Ocean Day is celebrated every 

year on 8th June to raise public 

awareness about the importance of 

oceans which are the habitat of 

millions of species and marine life. 

World Ocean Day inspires people 

around the world to share ideas about the issues impacting ocean life. It also inspires people to 

take some concrete action at the individual level in a community to make some difference in 

preserving and conserving oceans.On this day, Grade III students presented their morning 

special assembly on the topic “World Ocean Day”. The students showed great enthusiasm in 

presenting the assembly. The anchoring was diligently done by Aanya Sharma. The thought for 

the day, new word, song and articles were read by Karthik Teja, Himamshu, Anish, Vijay, Yahiya, 

Vasundhara and Jahnavi on the topic confidently. The ppt presentation included the 

information of the entire. World Ocean Day - the purpose of the day is to inform and educate 

the public about the impact of human actions on the oceans, develop a worldwide movement of 

citizens, mobilize and unite the world's population for the sustainable management of 

the world's oceans.                                                                                                    Ms.Darshana  

CCA competitions are a part of curriculum 

where students showcase their talents and 

develop their creative skills. Collage making 

competition was conducted on the theme “My School” on 11th June 2021 for the students of 

grade 1 to 5. All the participants brought pictures related to the theme and material to create 

interesting displays. A number of students participated in the competition which helped them 

to display their proficiency on the paper as they got the opportunity to exhibit their imagination 

and divergent thinking along with the creativity. The students were given a chance to decide 

what and how to use the material to 

express themselves. The students who 

participated in the competition enjoyed 

making the collage work. The students 

were able to give a vision to shape their 

skills as it helps them to grow and benefit 

in the long run. They learnt to handle the 

given material carefully and were able to 

translate their imagination on the paper. 

The school has been organizing such 

activities and helping the students to 

encourage them to illustrate their talents.                                                                                          

Ms. Drishti Bhatia 

Special Assembly on 

 “World Ocean Day” 

 

Collage Making Competition  

 



 

 

Week-long assembly was conducted on the 

theme physical health awareness. Physical 

activity and exercise are important for 

children, adolescents and adults of all ages. 

Physical activity promotes good health and 

you should stay active throughout all stages of your life, regardless of your body type or BMI. 

Understanding the benefits of physical health, this assembly theme gave a lot of information to 

the students and their families to gain knowledge of how active you should be and how you can 

maintain your good health and improve your overall 

quality of life. A few suggestions of making healthy 

choices such as engaging in regular physical activities can 

reduce your risk for many health issues and 

complications that can result in expensive medical care. 

In other words, staying active is a crucial part of 

maintaining good health and wellness. This assembly 

theme gives encouragement to students and their 

families to be more active, and challenge themselves to 

meet daily or weekly physical activity goals. Stay fit, stay 

healthy.     Ms.Madhuri Mishra 

 

The wind is us it accumulates and recollects every one 

of our voices, at that point sends them talking and 

telling through levels and the fields. Global Wind Day 

is a worldwide event that occurs annually on 15 June. 

It is a day for discovering wind energy, its power and the possibilities it holds to reshape our 

energy systems, decarbonize our economies and 

boost jobs and growth. The purpose of Global Wind 

Day is to promote the use of renewable energy, 

particularly wind energy.Assemblies are an 

important feature of School’s routine. They are a 

means to create a positive, reflective ethos and 

promote value-based education. They powerfully 

nurture the development of intrapersonal 

intelligence.To infuse the importance, the students of 

Grade 9 conducted a special assembly on the "Global 

Wind Day". They prepared an informative PPT based 

on wind, which was played during the assembly. 

Poojitha has done a marvellous anchoring. Role and 

explanation of the "Global Wind Day" and its 

importance was beautifully told by Kalyani. Poem recited by Adya was amazing and a video 

played by Yashashwi was outstanding. 

The assembly was theme based, well planned and carefully conducted under the abled guidance 

of Grade 9 Class teacher.                                                                                                  Ms.Sreelatha. 

Special Assembly on 

 “Global Wind Day” 

 

 

Assembly presentation  

by Grade I-X Topic: 

“Physical Health Awareness 

 



 

 

Morning assembly is a powerful way to instil 

discipline and also to set a joyful and focused 

tone for the day. The World Day to Combat 

Desertification and Drought is a United 

Nations observance celebrated each year on 17 June. Its 

purpose is to raise awareness of the presence of 

desertification and drought, highlighting methods of 

preventing desertification and recovering from 

drought. The students of Grade IV presented the special 

assembly on World Day to Combat Desertification and 

Drought on 17th June 2021. The assembly started up 

with prayer song by Grade IV students followed by 

mesmerizing Anchoring by Dhruv, Thought for the day 

was done splendidly by Shiva, Word for the day by Sri 

Lalitha, inspiring Article by Chandan, and the assembly 

ended very smoothly with a beautiful poem by Cherani & 

Moksh.                                                      Ms.Drishti Bhatia 

"A picnic is more than eating a meal, it 

is a pleasurable state of mind."    _ 

DeeDee Stovel 

Considering the fame, International Picnic Day is 

celebrated on 18th June, annually. The word picnic itself rings in so much joy and happiness 

among people.Picnic has been known to bring people closer and strengthen familial, and 

friendship bonds. It is just a wonderful opportunity to be happy and spread cheer. Picnics are a 

fun party and you just need good weather and a good place to engage with your family and 

friends.This year, going out for picnics might not be a feasible idea; but that doesn't mean we 

can't celebrate it at all. We can still celebrate the spirit of merriment, fun, that picnic embodies 

with virtual calls, virtual gatherings, a hearty laugh, good music.And here the students of Grade 

II, presented the special assembly on International Picnic Day.The day started enthusiastically 

with prayer followed by school song. Inaaya was the 

anchor of the day and has done a splendid job. Enriching 

thought was spoken by Rishika. To enhance the 

vocabulary, word for the day was shared by Deeptaraka. 

An informative article on importance of International 

Picnic Day was presented by Arya. An imaginative and 

beautiful poem was recited by Varnika. Overall, the 

assembly was conducted smoothly and the audience were 

captivated by the flawless performance of the students. 

Students and teachers thoroughly enjoyed the day.             

Ms.Chirajitha 

Special Assembly on 

“World Day to Combat –

Desertification and Drought” 

” 

 

 

Special Assembly on 

“International Picnic Day” 

 

 



 

 

The meaning of co-curricular activities revolves around its 

different feature and characteristics. For the overall 

development of a child, curriculum is not only the single criteria. 

The 

holistic growth as well as to develop the 

various facets of personality 

development of children; classroom 

teaching should be supplemented with 

co-curricular activities.  

Greeting card making activity was 

conducted on the theme “Father’s Day” 

on 18th June 2021 for the students of 

grade 1 to 5. All the participants made 

beautiful cards for their father which 

shows the love and respect towards their 

fathers. All the students took part in the 

competition with a great zeal and 

enthusiasm. The school has provided 

this unique opportunity to the students 

to showcase their creativity in the form 

of greeting cards. All the students endeavoured on the quest to find the ways of celebrating this 

festival in a more sustainable way.                                                                        Ms.Drishti Bhatia 

జాతీయ పఠన దినోత్సవాన్ని పురస్కరించుకొన్న జూన్ 19 న. 

ఏడవ త్రగతి విద్యార్థు లు పర త్యాక స్మావేశాన్ని 

న్నరవహించార్థ. ఇిందులో భాగింగా  జాతీయ పఠన దినోత్సవ 

పర త్యాకత్ మరయు పఠన పరజాానాన్ని పింపిందిించిందుకు చపట్ట వలసిన పద్ధ తులు గురించి 

విద్యార్థు లు మాటా్లడార్థ. త్దుపర పర ముఖ   కథా 

రచయిత్ డాకట ర్. అమ్మిన శీ్రన్నవాస్రాజు గార 

ముఖాముఖిన్న రకారె్డడ్ వీడియో ఆధారింగా 

తిలకించార్థ. విద్యార్థు లు పర ద్రశించిన 

స్ృజనాత్ిక కళా చితా్రలు ఎింతో 

విజాానద్యయకింగా ఉనాియి.      

దేవరపలి్ల. సురేష్ కుమార్. 

Greeting Card 

Making Activity 

 

 

Special Assembly on 

“National Reading 

Day” 

 

 



 

 

Mental health includes our emotional, 

physiological and social well-being. It 

affects how we think, feel and act. It also 

helps determine how we handle stress 

related to others, and make choices. Mental 

health is 

important at every stage of life from childhood and 

adolescence through adulthood. Positive mental 

health allows people to realise their full potential and 

cope up with the stresses of life and work 

productively and make meaningful contributions to 

their communities. Mental health can be maintained 

by following simple tips like staying positive, 

connecting with others, getting enough sleep and 

helping others.Mental health is not a destination, but 

a process.                                 Ms.Madhuri Mishra 

"योग अपनाईये आत्मशक्ति जगाइये " 

२१ जनू को क्तिद्यालय की प्रार्थना सभा में कक्षा छटिीं से लेकर 

दसिीं के छात्र “अतंरराष्ट्रीय योग क्तदिस” उल्लास के सार् 

मनाय े र्े, क्तजसमें छात्र -छात्राओ ं ने  क्तिक्तिध प्रकार के 

"आसान" क्तकये र्े। "योग" के बारे में क्तिशषेताएं क्तशक्षकों के द्वारा बताया गया र्ा। क्तशक्षक और बच्चों के द्वारा प्रदक्तशथत "आसान" 

सभी को मन मोक्तित कर "योग " का क्तिशेषता को समझा क्तदया। सभी अपने स्िास्र् को बनाये रखन ेके क्तलए "योग" को अपनान े

के क्तलए आगे बढ़ आये।दकु्तनया भर में िर साल 21 जनू का क्तदन “अतंरराष्ट्रीय योग क्तदिस” के तौर पर मनाया जाता  ि।ै  21  

जनू को िी क्यों मनाया जाता ि?ै योग क्तदिस छि साल पिले 2015 में पिली बार मनाए गए योग क्तदिस को िर साल  21  

जनू को िी मनाया जाता ि।ै क्तिशषेज्ञ इसकी िजि भारतीय संस्कृक्तत को मानते िैं।  21  जनू िी िो क्तदन ि ैक्तजसे साल का सबसे 

बडा क्तदन माना जाता ि।ै इस क्तदन सयूोदय जल्दी िोता ि ै

और सयूाथस्त िोने में अक्तधक समय लगता ि।ै11 क्तदसंबर 

2014 को संयिु राष्ट्र मिासभा ने िर साल  21  जनू का 

क्तदन अतंराथष्ट्रीय योग क्तदिस के तौर पर मनाए जाने की 

घोषणा की र्ी।आक्तखर िमारे क्तिद्यालय के छात्र और छात्राएं 

“अतंरराष्ट्रीय योगा क्तदिस” बिुत िी सफलतापिूथक मनाये 

र्े।   “क्तनत्य करे जो योग के आसन , स्िस्र् रि ेउसका तन 

और मन।“                                                                  पद्मािती 

 

Assembly presentation by 

Grade I-X Topic: 

“International Yoga Day” 

 

 

Assembly presentation by 

Grade I-X Topic: 

“Mental Health Importance” 

 

 



 

 

“Music expresses that which cannot be put into 

words, and that which cannot remain silent”. 

We the students of Jain Heritage a Cambridge School paid 

a musical tribute on the occasion of World Music Day. A 

mesmerizing prayer medley was performed by the students which was a combination of English 

and Hindi songs with shlokas.We celebrated World Music Day globally, to honor the singers and 

musicians for making the world a better place to live. More than 120 countries celebrate this 

special day by organizing concerts in public places such as parks, stadiums, etc. Even several 

prominent artists organize musical events on World Music Day.This day was initiated by French 

Minister of Art and Culture, Maurice Fleuret, who was a composer, radio producer, music 

journalist, and festival organizer. He with his fellow mate, Jack Lange started Fête de la Musique 

in Paris in 1982, and since then, it spread to 

many countries. The idea behind celebrating the 

day is to get musicians, both amateurs and 

professionals, to come out onto the streets and 

play their instruments. Our special chief guest, 

Mr. Swarnava was welcomed with a planter as a 

token of gratitude. He played beautiful music 

with the violin and expressed about the 

instrument.It was a great experience for the 

students as they took part in singing songs and 

felt encouraged to include in their daily life.                                                                  Ms.Darshana 

“I am building a fire, and every day I train, 

I add more fuel. At just the right moment, I 

light the match.  – Mia Hamm, 1992 gold 

medallist 

 

The International Olympic Day is observed every 

year on June 23rd to celebrate sports and health. 

The goal of celebrating Olympic Day was to promote 

participation in sport across the globe regardless of 

age, gender, or athletic ability.Sports can teach 

values such as fairness, teambuilding, equality, 

discipline, inclusion, perseverance and respect. To 

celebrate this day, the students of grade 6 presented 

a special assembly on the theme “International 

Olympic day” on 23rd June 2021.   Jannath took the 

anchor role. Vyshali and Emmiel Anand explained 

the importance of the day. Word puzzle on Olympic 

day concept was solved by the students in Assembly. Every student seemed very interested in 

understanding the importance of International Olympic day.   Mr.B. Srinivas 

Special Assembly on  

“International Olympic 

Day” 

 

 



 

 

“A professional writer is an amateur who didn’t 

quit.” ~ Richard Bach 

A school is the workshop of life-building in which the 

raw material is the nascent mind of young 

pupils. Essay writing is an integral part of all 

students from middle school to graduate school. 

Every student in each of these levels has to have the 

ability to write essays before proceeding to the next 

level, such as college. Virtual learning or online virtual classrooms are more flexible where the 

learner is not restricted to a single class and can study anytime and anywhere. So Essay writing 

is taken on the theme Virtual Learning (Advantages & Disadvantages) on 25th June, 

2021.Writing essay develops essential skills and functions in the education of a student, 

thereby making them helpful to practice and perfect skills transferable throughout their 

learning career and into their professional life.Online learning is one of the fastest-growing 

modes of education and people are widely accepting it. It has become one of the most popular 

means of education nowadays, and it is also quite easy and convenient to have an online class 

instead of offline. Taking this topic in essay, writing makes children to understand and analyze 

the advantages and disadvantages of virtual learning and there will be a scope on better usage 

of online learning. In E-learning, the students study from home or any other place, that is most 

convenient for them.                                                                                                  M.Sreelatha 

       

                                                                                                       

Proper and good 

education is very 

important for all of us. It 

facilitates quality learning 

all through the life among 

people of any age group, 

cast, creed, religion. It is 

the process of achieving 

knowledge, values, skills, 

believes and moral habits. 

People need to get high 

level of awareness about 

the importance of 

knowledge. Education is very necessary for each and every one in order to improve knowledge, 

way of living, as well as social and economic status throughout the life. Getting proper education 

is the birth right of everyone, restricting which is the crime. Education is the ultimate way to 

get victory all over the personal and social problems. Education is very important to all of us as 

it plays a very important role in our life in order to live a better and peaceful life. We need to be 

educated to transform us completely from inside and outside by changing your mind and 

personality, as well as, improving a confidence level. It changes a life completely as it is 

constructive in nature.                                                                         Ms.Madhuri Mishra 



 

 

 

 

 

  

“We really need an internationally agreed and coordinated strategy for 

the development of asteroid litigation technology and very importantly 

the implementation of procedures for an emergency deflection 

scenario.”  – Alan Harris 

Morning assembly is the most serene feature of the school where students learn the value 

of collective prayer and are exposed to the need to inculcate moral, ethical and 

intellectual values.  

To infuse these values, 

the students of Grade 

V conducted a special 

assembly on the 

“World Asteroid Day 

on 30th June 2021. 

They prepared a PPT 

on asteroids which 

were played during 

the assembly. 

Divyanshi, Shalini and 

Akshitha explained 

the importance of 

World Asteroid Day as 

it is observed globally each year at the anniversary of the Tunguska impact over Siberia 

Russian Federation on 30th June, 1998 and to raise public awareness about the asteroid 

impact hazard.  

The students of grade V came up with creative 

ideas to promote awareness and provide 

knowledge to our students about the asteroids 

and the role they play in our solar system in our 

day-to-day life.  

The assembly was theme based, well planned and 

carefully conducted under the abled guidance of 

Grade V class teacher.          Ms.Shivaranjani 

Special Assembly on  

“World Asteroid Day” 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Child for the Week 

(07-06-2021 to11-06-2021) 

 



 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Child for the Week 

(14-06-2021 to 19-06-2021) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Child for the Week 

(21-06-2021 to 25-06-2021) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners of 

Collage Making 
Competition             
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